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The Mobile MPO’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee is meeting next Wednesday (See
MPO Updates). The Draft Destination 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) is out for public
review at 43 locations around Mobile County, and online HERE. It is scheduled for adoption at the
March 4 th MPO meeting. And if you’re tired of the cold weather, get outside at noon today and
Hoodie-Hoo. ( See Just for Fun).
Anthony Johnson, Monica Williamson, Tom Piper, and Kevin Harrison, PTP
www.mobilempo.org
706-1CAR
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The Mobile MPO and joint TCC/CAC will meet on March 4, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. in the G.M.&O.
building boardroom, 110 Beauregard St. to consider the adoption of the Mobile Area
Transportation Study Destination 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan.
Copies of the draft Destination 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan for the Mobile Area are
available for public review and input between Friday, February 13, 2015 to Friday, February 27,
2015 at the following locations:

Origin Destination Study Using
Cell Phones
Mobile County
Comprehensive Bicycle and
Pedestrian Plan
Intelligent Transportation
System Diversion Route Planning
Study
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South Alabama Regional Planning Comm., 110 Beauregard Street
Alabama DOT, Division Engineer, 1701 N. Beltline Hwy., Mobile
The Wave Transit System, 110 Beauregard Street
Mobile Community Action, 204 E Main St., Prichard
Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce, 451 Government Street, Mobile
All Public Libraries within the study area
All Public Housing Offices within the study area
Mobile City/County Government Complex, 9th Floor, City Clerk's Office
Prichard City Hall, Clerk's Office
Chickasaw City Hall, Clerk's Office
Saraland City Hall, Clerk's Office
Satsuma City Hall, Clerk's Office
Creola Town Hall, Clerk's Office
Bayou La Batre City Hall, Clerk’s Office
Semmes City Hall, Clerk’s Office

The document is also posted at www.mobilempo.org. Comments regarding the program are
welcome. Comment forms are included with the proposed documents at each location listed above
and are also available on the website. Written comments regarding the program are welcome prior
to that date and should be submitted to:
Transportation Planning Coordinator
South Alabama Regional Planning Commission

Monica Williamson
Transportation Planner
mwilliamson@sarpc.org

P. O. Box 1665
Mobile, AL 36633-1665
(FAX 433-6009)
mats@sarpc.org

Anthony Johnson
Transportation Planner
ajohnson@sarpc.org

Also on the agenda at the Mobile MPO Policy Committee meeting on Wednesday, March 4, 2015
is to rebalance the STP Attributable funding schedule, and discuss adding the following items to
the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP).

South Alabama Regional
Planning Commission
110 Beauregard St
Mobile, Alabama 36602
(251) 433-6541

HSIP Funds
Construct offset left turn lanes and a WB right turn lane US98 at McCrary Road; 4/24/15;
$780,000
TAP Funds
Mobile County Commission CN of sidewalk along Burroughs Lane from Washington Blvd to
Burroughs Elementary School 4/15/2015; $15,000
Physically challenged persons who need special accommodations should contact SARPC one week in
advance so arrangements can be made to meet their needs.

Mobile MPO Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee Meeting
There will be a Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee meeting at the GM&O Building in the
board room on Wednesday, February 25, 2015 at 12:00 p.m. This will be a bring your own, brown
bag lunch meeting. It is open to the public. The draft agenda is below. If you have anything you
would like to be included on the agenda please let us know a.s.a.p.
DRAFT AGENDA
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Call to Order
Introductions
Approve minutes of previous BPAC meeting
Discussion about Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Grants
Discussion about the Draft Mobile MPO Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan Update
Review of road projects for bicycle and pedestrian facilities
Review of recent crash data involving cyclists and pedestrians
2015 Mobile Sports Authority Tour de Bay Ride and Cycling Criterium
Old Business
New Business
Adjourn

PUBLIC NOTICE
Certification Review of the
Mobile Metropolitan Planning Organization
A Certification Review of the Mobile MPO will be conducted by the Federal Highway
Administration and Federal Transit Administration on March 4 th and 5th, 2015. A public meeting
is being held from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm in the G.M. & O. Building Boardroom. Citizens and
interested stakeholders will be allowed time to comment on the transportation planning process
as part of the certification review.

DESTINATION 2040
We have been very busy the last few weeks wrapping up the Mobile MPO Long Range
Transportation Plan, Destination 2040. The Plan is on the March 4th, 2015 MPO agenda for
adoption. The Draft Plan is available at the locations listed above.
The plan is multi-modal in scope, encompassing long-range plans for highway, public
transportation, and bicycle/pedestrian networks. Regional growth, economic development, and
accessibility within the study area along with environmental concerns necessitate that the longrange plan addresses not only improved vehicular travel but also improvements to other modes of

transportation such as bicycling and walking. Preservation of the existing transportation system
coupled with enhancement of all modal choices will contribute to the improvement of the overall
quality of life in the region. You can learn more about the plan HERE.

Non-motorized Mobility study for Downtown Mobile
We have given Toole Design Group Notice to proceed on the Non-motorized Mobility study for
Downtown Mobile. If you would like to be stakeholder, please let us know. There is going to be
plenty of time for public input as laid out in the scope of work HERE. The Stakeholders meeting for
the Non-Motorized Mobility Study for Downtown Mobile that was scheduled for Monday, February
23 at 2:00PM has been postponed. It most likely will be in March or April with a teleconference in
between. There is a slight re-alignment of the scope of work and we will keep you updated. If you
have any questions, please give us a call.

I-10 Mobile River Bridge
ALDOT has released the I-10 Mobile River Bridge Corridor Hearing Report Summary and it is now
available online at www.mobileriverbridge.com. This report summarizes all of the comments that
were received during the Draft Environmental Impact Statement public comment period in the Fall
of 2014. The document suggests most of the support was for the B prime route. Although we are
moving closer and closer to having a bridge, there are still several hurdles still to cross, including
funding. For more information on the I-10 Mobile River Bridge:
ALDOT’S Web Site: http://www.mobileriverbridge.com/
Build The I-10 Bridge Coalition Web Site: http://www.buildthei10bridge.com/

Projects Within Region Let February 27, 2015
Baldwin County

·

for constructing the Intersection Improvements on SR-180 at the intersection of Main Street to
include Widening from Money Bayou Drive to William Silvers Parkway. Length 0.747 mi.
Escambia County
·
for the Bridge Painting on SR-113 over the CSX Railroad and on Ringold Street in
Flomaton.
What’s Under Construction?

Legislative Updates
Possible Joint Committee to Push for Highway Funding Fix
Last Friday, Representative James Renacci (R-OH) revealed that a working group of House, Senate,
and outside expert members have been meeting quietly to brainstorm long-term sustainable
transportation funding solutions. According to Renacci, the group is exploring mechanisms to keep
the Highway Trust Fund (HTF) operable for the next ten years or longer without implementing a
new mechanism for collecting revenue, despite opposition to raising the gas tax and the fact that
the current gas tax no longer generates enough revenue to support the HTF. Click HERE for a full
summary.

Commuter Benefit Parity Act
Sponsored by Representative Peter King (R-NY), the Commuter Benefit Parity Act (H.R. 990) was
introduced to the House last week, in an attempt to equalize tax relief related to transportation
costs incurred by commuters who drive to work and those who use public transit. The bipartisan
legislation would cap the monthly fringe benefit of parking and transit to $235 each, with the
premise being that making public transit a cost-effective option would increase ridership and
reduce traffic congestion. Click HERE for more information.

Emergency Road and Bridge Funding
The Federal highway Administration’s (FHWA) emergency relief program will distribute $232
million to repair roads and bridges that have been damaged by recent storms. Click HERE for
details.

Funding Opportunities
FY 2015 Transportation Alternatives Program –TAP FUNDS
Deadline: May 1, 2015
Only cities and counties can apply for TAP funds, and your jurisdiction will determine your
application for TAP Funds. If you are in the Mobile Urbanized Area, you are eligible for the
Urban Area TAP Funds available through the Mobile MPO at South Alabama Regional
Planning Commission. If you are outside of the Mobile Urbanized Area you will apply to
ADLOT for TAP funds (see below). The applications, guidelines and funding limits between
the STATE TAP and the URBAN TAP are slightly different. Please be aware, and if there are
any question please do not hesitate to call us. The federal guidance on TAP funs is here:
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/map21/guidance/guidetap.cfm

MOBILE URBANIZED TAP FUNDS
The Mobile MPO announces the availability of the FY 2015 Transportation Alternatives
Program (TAP) funding. The maximum amount that can be applied for with Mobile Urbanized
TAP funds is $200,000 (federal). The TAP provides funding for programs and projects defined
as transportation alternatives, including on- and off-road pedestrian and bicycle facilities,
infrastructure projects for improving non-driver access to public transportation and enhanced
mobility, community improvement activities, and environmental mitigation; recreational trail
program projects; safe routes to school projects; and projects for planning, designing, or
constructing boulevards and other roadways largely in the right-of-way of former Interstate
System routes or other divided highways. The Applications, the Instructions and Guidelines,
and a sample ranting form for the Mobile Urban Area TAP Funds were emailed and mailed
out to all MPO member governments last week. These documents are available on our
website as well HERE.

ALDOT TAP FUNDS
The Alabama Department of Transportation (ALDOT) announced application availability for
the FY 2015 Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) funding. The TAP provides funding for
programs and projects defined as transportation alternatives, including on- and off-road
pedestrian and bicycle facilities, infrastructure projects for improving non-driver access to
public transportation and enhanced mobility, community improvement activities, and
environmental mitigation; recreational trail program projects; safe routes to school projects;
and projects for planning, designing, or constructing boulevards and other roadways largely
in the right-of-way of former Interstate System routes or other divided highways. ALDOT TAP
Funding applications can only come from ALDOT [HERE].

The Mississippi-Alabama Sea Grant Consortium Funding Opportunity
The Mississippi-Alabama Sea Grant Consortium is accepting pre-proposals for one- to two-year
innovative research projects that address one of these coastal issues: Healthy Coastal Ecosystems,
Sustainable Fisheries and Aquaculture or Resilient Communities and Economies. Funding requests
of no more than $75,000 per year are recommended and the deadline is Feb. 20, 2015. For more
information, please click here.

HUD $1 Billion National Disaster Resilience Competition
Application Deadline: March 2015
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) recently launched a National Disaster
Resilience Competition, which makes $1 billion available to communities that have been struck by
natural disasters in recent years. The competition promotes risk assessment and planning, and will
fund the implementation of innovative resilience projects to better prepare communities for future
storms and other extreme events. Representatives from eligible communities will have the
opportunity to attend Rockefeller-supported Resilience Academies across the country to
strengthen their funding proposals. Click HERE to apply.

Incentive Opportunities

As the third round of the Every Day Counts initiative moves into high gear, the Federal Highway
Administration is offering incentives and technical assistance to help the highway community
mainstream innovations.
Fiscal year 2015 assistance is now available from the State Transportation Innovation Council
Incentive program. The program provides resources—technical assistance and funds—to help STICs
make innovations standard practice. States can get up to $100,000 a year for activities such as
implementing system process changes, organizing peer exchanges and developing guidance and
specifications. Contact the state FHWA Division Office or Mary Huie at (202) 366-3039 for
information.
The Accelerated Innovation Deployment Demonstration program continues to accept applications
through Grants.gov. Incentive funding of up to $1 million may be awarded for projects using
innovation on any aspect of highway transportation, including planning, financing, environment,
design, construction, materials, pavements, structures and operations. See the AID Demonstration
Web page or contact Ewa Flom at (202) 366-2169 for details.
Section 1304 of the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act allows an increase in the
federal funding share of up to 5 percent on eligible projects that use innovations.

Just For Fun
Sick of Winter? Embrace the Bizarre (But Very Real) Tradition of 'Hoodie-Hoo Day'
February 20 th is Hoodie-Hoo Day, when residents of the Northern Hemisphere, tired of winter,
step outside at noon, wave their hands over their heads and yell "Hoodie Hoo!" The purpose of
Northern Hemisphere Hoodie-Hoo Day, as it is properly termed, is to chase winter away and make
ready for spring, which is exactly one month away. Click HERE for a demonstration.

In the News
Oregon to Launch the First Per-Mile Charging System
In anticipation of launching its road usage charge program, the Oregon DOT has opened the
program’s official OReGO website to educate state drivers about the new law. The road usage
charge is an alternative method to fund the maintenance, improvement, and expansion of
Oregon’s roads as revenue from the gas tax declines. The legislation authorizes the Oregon
Department of Transportation to assess 1.5 cents per mile (as determined by a mileage reporting
device and integrated vehicle software) and issue a fuels tax credit to up to 5,000 volunteer
participants. Click HERE to read more.

Henderson Camp Road closure, construction in Grand Bay delayed to March 2
By Angela Levins | alevins@al.com Mobile Press Register

Construction won't begin on Henderson Camp Road until the first week of March. Nancy Johnson,
Mobile County's Public Affairs Director, said work is postponed until March 2, because of a delay in
the removal of utility lines in the area.
Henderson Camp Road was scheduled to be closed Wednesday for the six-month project. When
work begins, Mobile County Public Works Department crews will replace the bridge on Henderson
Camp Road over Franklin Creek Tributary.
When the road is closed for construction, detour will be marked for motorists. For those trying to
access Highway 188 from south of the bridge detours marked will take the route of Turkey Farm
Road to Potter Tract Road over to Saeger Road. Drivers should note that Turkey Farm Road is
unpaved along the detour.
The Mobile County Public Works Department regularly replaces aging bridges as part of its
infrastructure maintenance program.

MOBILE TO HOST USA CYCLING CRITERIUM AND CENTURY RIDE

MOBILE, Ala. – The Mobile Sports Authority, along with the City and County of Mobile, USA
Cycling, Team Share the Road, the Mobile Bay CVB, and Little Red Hen Productions, is pleased to
announce the 2015 Mobile Sports Authority (MSA) Tour de Bay coming to downtown Mobile,
Alabama, May 2-3, 2015. The two-day, first-time event will feature a criterium championship along
with a 62-mile Century Ride.
“We are very excited to be hosting the first MSA Tour de Bay in Mobile,” said Danny Corte,
Executive Director of the Mobile Sports Authority. “The sport of cycling has been growing at a
healthy pace in the Mobile area and we hope that by starting our own criterium and fun ride, this
event will help to grow the sport even more in our area.”
Saturday’s main event will serve as the 2015 USA Cycling Alabama State Criterium Championships.
The criterium, a short course road race, will feature a 6/10 mile track running through the
entertainment district of downtown Mobile. Races kick off at 8 a.m. with the races being staged
out of Bienville Square.
“This will be a unique event that showcases Mobile and the entertainment possibilities in the
area,” said Stuart Lamp, Southeast Business Development Manager for USA Cycling. “USA Cycling is
excited to assist in this effort and help showcase Mobile as a destination for individuals who race
and ride bicycles.”
Cycling continues Sunday with a Century Ride through Mobile County. Through the joint effort with
Team Share the Road, the family-friendly bike ride will begin and end at Bienville Square and will
feature three distance options: 8 miles, 22 miles, or 62 miles.
Team Share the Road Vice President Deena Tyler added, “Team Share the Road is proud to be a
sponsor of this event and is excited to highlight what the Mobile area offers to the sport of
cycling. We look forward to hosting all of the pro and amateur cyclists coming to the Port City.”
Registration for both Saturday and Sunday events can be found at:
www.usacycling.org/register/2015-541
Links available for the map of each course:
Criterium – http://www.mapmyride.com/routes/view/607550742
Century Ride - http://www.mapmyride.com/routes/view/587682516

Transportation Research
U.S. DOT Unveils 30-Year Transportation Report:
Earlier this week, U.S. DOT released a draft report, Beyond Traffic 2045, a long-term view of the
nation’s transportation system and how it will meet the nation’s needs and goals. The report stops
short of making specific policy recommendations, and instead examines demographic trends and
their impact on people and freight movement. A final report will be released later this year. Click
HERE to read the report, and HERE to provide feedback on this draft.

Creating Smart Paths for Connected Cities
February 26, 10:30AM – 12:00PM ET
This webinar is intended to inform participants about the new Connected Cities Research Program,
a project of U.S. DOT’s Intelligent Transportation Systems Joint Program Office (ITS JPO). The
webinar follows the release of the ITS JPO white paper, The Smart/Connected City and Its
Implications for Connected Transportation, which provides a foundation for the discussion.
Click HERE to register.

Webinar Series: Building a Climate Resilient Transportation System
Weekly, continuing February 24 th
In this webinar series, practitioners will share information, results and lessons learned through
recent work by FHWA/US DOT and State and MPO partners to make the transportation system
more resilient to climate change and extreme weather events. The first track focuses on the
processes used in the Gulf Coast Study, Phase 2 (Mobile) and transferable methods developed for

other agencies to assess the vulnerability of transportation infrastructure. The second track focuses
on FHWA’s recently completed Climate Resilience Pilot program, which supported 19 pilot projects
around the country to assess vulnerabilities and develop strategies to make transportation
infrastructure and operations more resilient to climate change and extreme weather events.
FHWA Tools: Developing Scenarios of Future Environmental Conditions (Tuesday, Feb 24, 23:30) This webinar will discuss methods for developing climate change projections and information
for transportation decision making, the CMIP Climate Data Processing tool, and example
applications of the CMIP tool.
Temperature and precipitation projections for transportation practitioners
Sea level rise and storm surge development in Gulf Coast 2
Introduction to the CMIP Climate Data Processing Tool
Examples application of the CMIP tool by a DOT or MPO
To register for this webinar, please click on this link
FHWA Tools: Engineering Roads and Other Transportation Assets to be Resilient to Climate
Change (Tuesday, March 3, 2-3:30) This webinar will focus on methods for analyzing facility level
vulnerability and adaptation options, as well as examples of these kinds of analyses from the Gulf
Coast 2 study and others.
FHWA Tools: Developing Future Sea Level Rise and Storm Surge Scenarios (Tuesday, March 10,
2-3:30) This webinar will focus on methods for analyzing vulnerability to sea level rise and coastal
storms.
Registration and other information for the webinars starting in March will soon be posted on the
FHWA climate change website HERE and on the NHI Web Conferencing Event Calendar HERE

Free Webinar on Road Diets
CHAPEL HILL, NC — The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the Pedestrian and Bicycle
Information Center (PBIC) announce a free webinar on road diets:
Road Diets: Improving Safety for All Road users
Tuesday, March 3
1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Eastern Time
To register, visit https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5767519393088781569.
Road Diets, the conversion of four-lane undivided roadways to three lanes (two through lanes and
a two-way-left-turn-lane), are listed as one the FHWA’s proven safety countermeasures. This cross
section reallocation can potentially improve safety, reduce speed differential, and/or improve
accessibility for transit users, pedestrians and bicyclists. In November 2014, FHWA published the
Road Diet Informational Guide to help communities understand Road Diets and their numerous
benefits to all roadway users.
The FHWA Guide can be downloaded by visiting
http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/road_diets/info_guide/rdig.pdf.
Keith Knapp, Ph.D, P.E. (Iowa Local Technical Assistance Program) and Brian Chandler, P.E., PTOE
(Leidos) were part of a team of practitioners who developed the guide and will serve as panelists
for this webinar. The session will provide an overview of the new guide and the basics of Road
Diets. Participants will learn about the various safety and operational benefits of Road Diets and
how to determine if they may be helpful in their location.
All of the panelists will then participate in a closing discussion.
This webinar is one of the free webinars that FHWA offers quarterly as part of its Pedestrian Safety
Focus States and Cities initiatives. FHWA's Safety Office is trying to aggressively reduce pedestrian
deaths by focusing extra resources on the states and cities with the highest pedestrian fatalities
and/or fatality rates. Webinar archives for this series, as well as listings of upcoming sessions, can
be found at
http://www.pedbikeinfo.org/training/webinars_FHWA.cfm.
PBIC offers free, public Webinars approximately every other month. To register for upcoming

Webinars and to access archived presentations, please visit
http://www.pedbikeinfo.org/training/webinars.cfm.

